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Wireless Brings News of
Collision Near Cape Race; .

One Steamer Sinking
Vtag stations on title coast & low-powem 

ed succession of signal», which spell
ed out “I am 
save me." This call was signed "J. 
T. D.” No response was heard, but 
somewhat later "W. I. A.„ sent a mes
sage ashore which. said the second 
vessel was out of sight. Whether this 
was Intended to record its winning was 
not Indicated.

The steamer eigntng "W. I. A." be
lieved to be the Silver Shell, 3,422 
tens, In command of Captain Gibson, 
late tonight reported "we are not 
dangerously damaged."

"J. T. D." sent out a message say
ing "room full of water." This was 
believed to refer to the dynamo room.

The Silver Shell arrived in New 
York, January 19, from ^rdeaux, and 
sailed from Bayonne, N. J., at noon 
Thursday, with a cargo of petroleum 
for Dunkirk.

Boston, Masa.C Feb. 1.—Wire! 
messages Indicating a collision at 
sea between two steamers at a point 
near Cape Race, Nfld., were picked 
up by several stations on the New 
England coast late tonight. The iden
tity of the vessels was not disclosed. 
One was said to be Sinking. The 
Axer ship, stating she was badly 
•etaashed, sent word she would stand

The vessel which reported itself 
shaking signed the message "J. T. D." 
according to wireless authorities this 
signature should belong to a Japanese 
vessel, other signs of the same group 
being Identified with ships of the 
Osaka Mercantile Company. The 
messages from the second vessel 
were signed “W. I. A." which were 
not contained in available registry 
books.

The position of the steamers was 
given as latitude 43 46, longitude 43 
67, a point In the vicinity of . Cape 
Race, Nfld. It was to the wireless 
station at that place that the mescages 
from the • "W. I. A.” were directed.

Call For Help.
The messages which were very frag

mentary, indicated that the *‘W. I. A." 
was sending lifeboats to the other 
ship.

Soon after there came to the listen-

NOTABLE SUCCESSES RECORDED FOR BRITISH' AND 
FRENCH IN AFRICA—FRENCH DRIVE «MANS FROM 
TOWN OF MGAT—SMIT H-DORRIEN BfiPORTS NEW 
GAINS IN EAST AFRICA.

FOUR-FIFTHS OF ROUMANIAN FORCES UNDER ARMS, 
MAIN ARMY ON BULGARIAN AND HUNGARIAN FRON

TIER AND GOVERNMENT IS PUTTING ALL POSSIBLE 
OBSTACLES IN WAY OF CENTRAL POWERS’ SECUR
ING GRAIN—AUSTRO-BULGARIANS GATHERING ON 
DANUBE.

elnkhw. Come end

In Only One Previous Attack 
Were the Casualties 
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London, Feb. 1 (6A1 p. m.)—Successes for*xy.
French forces campaigning In the Kamerune, the 
Western Equatorial Africa, are announced In an 
given out today as fellows:

"Further Information from West Africa state» Petrograd, via London, Feb. 1 (7 p. m.)—In connection with the 
negotiations which are alleged to be proceeding between Greece and 
Roumanla, and the report that Roumanie I» ready to form an anti- 
Bulgarian alliance, It la stated here that four-fifths of the Roumanian 
troops are under arme and that the main Roumanian forces are con
centrated on the Bulgarian and Hungarian frontiers, while the troops 
on the Russlsn frontier heve not been Incressed.

Roumanla continue* to make difficulties for the Central Powers 
with regard to the purchase of grain, which have been Increased by 
the British authorities who are buying large quantities and driving up 
the prices. With the purpose of exerting pressure on Roumanie, 
Austro-Bulgarlan troops are concentrating on the Danube.

According to Information from Constantinople the Turkish govern
ment has ordered the evacuation of Erzerum.
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A FAILURE FROM THE
MILITARY VIEWPOINT.

limn under UeuVCol. Faucon occupied Ebolows.l 
erun) en the 18th of January, after meeting very ' 
while the Brltlah column under Major Ceteo engegl 
Elebe, to rnllee to the northeaet, driving back the < 
thirteen German prisoner*. No Brltlah caeualtlee i

"Lieut.-Col. Haywood, arriving at Ebelowa on 
lately took up the pureult of the enemy, capturing ! 
the eouth. He reporta that he had 22 caeualtlee, an 
Nkan. On the eame day the enemy wee driven f| 
French, who had, fourteen caeualtlee.

“General Dobell, telegraphing on January 26, 
received Information that the Kamerun coaet line l 
the enemy. A report from Bata, on the Spanloh M 
State» that there were over 700 German Europeans 
frontier. Many deserters from the enemy are eu

Latest News Show Raiders' 

Operations Covered a Wider 
Area than at First Reported,

Is the Takata Maru.
Halifax, N. S., Fob. 2.—A wireless 

despatch to the marine department 
this morning says that the steamer 
that was dn collision with the Silver 
Shell off Cape Race was the Japanese 
steamer Takata Maru of 4,330 tons. A 
wireless from the Silver Shell said she 
was in no immediate danger and that 
the steamer Armenia was standing 
near.
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London, Fob. 1—Fifty-four persons 
were killed and sixty-seven Indu red In 
last night’s Zeppelin raid. The figures 
In regard to the casualties were con
tained In an official statement Issued 
here this afternoon.

The text follows:
"An air raid last night was attempt

ed on an extensive scale. It appears 
that the raiders were hampered by a 
thick mist. After crossing the coast 
the Zeppelin® steered various courses, 
and dropped bombs at several towns 
and in rural dSs£ri 
Leicestershire, Lincolnshire and Staf- 

4» given -to etfordahire.

since the first day of history seen 
such a glorious action as that action 
of little Belgium.

The call came across the water, the 
call of duty. It came to our shores, 
over hill and plain and like, and from 
all parts of Canada came the reply to 
the call. We can see the boys now 
changing their civilian clothes for the 
khaki. The mighty generals of Eng
land came down to inspect them. They 
praised their physique but laughed el 
their discipline, but they knew noth
ing of the discipline of the Canadians. 
He then went on to explain the pro
cess of entrenching and life at the 
front generally.

IT.-COl. GUTHRIE 
AT YARMOUTH

Brltlah end Fronoh, fully armed. Prisoner oflfEnemy
ing Fight 

With Ælied Patrol
BOARD OF TRADE DELEGATES 

IMPRESSED'BY GOVERNMENT'S 
V PROGRAMME FDD ST. JQHH

“On the 28th a company of Belgian 
troops arrived at Jtaunde from duty «IJ” D . 
on the French lines of communies- v ua 
tlon."

British Gain In East Africa.
London* Feb. 1 (5.40 p. m.)—Satis

factory progrès» by the British forces 
campaigning In Blast Africa was an
nounced today to an official statement 
embodying a report from General Sir 
B Smtth-Dorrien, commanding the 
British troops In that territory. The 
statement says:

"General Smtth-Dorrien reports that 
good progress Is being made with the 
branch line from Vol station, on the 
Uganda railway. The line, which had 
been carried as far as Mbuyuni (15 
miles east of Taveta, British Africa) 
beyond Maktav, has now reached 
Serengeti camp, which was. taken ty a 
British force on January 24.

“With the occupation of Ixmgido 
and,Serengeti the enemy’s activities 
have sensibly diminished."

cts In Derbyshire,London, Feb. 1,1,15 p. m.—A graphic

Given Splendid Reception as He 

Inaugurates Recruiting Tour 

of Nova Scotia,

letter to his sister by Captain Arthur 
Stanley Wilson, a member of parlia
ment, who with Colonel H. D. Napier, 
formerly British military attache at 
Sofia, was taken off a Greek steamer 
in the Mediterranean in December by

"Some damage to property was 
caused. No accurate reports were re
ceived until a very late hour.

"The casualties notified, up to the 
time of Issuing this statement, amount 
to fifty-four persons killed and sixty- 
seven Injured."

With one exception^ last night’s raid 
caused the greatest number of casual
ties of any since the beginning of the 
war. On the occasion of the last at
tack on London, made on the night of 
October 13, fifty-five persons were kill
ed and 114 wounded, according to an 
official statement. Unofficial reports 
said the total was much greater, It be
ing estimated by returning travellers 
that between 150 and 300 persons 
were killed.

At Featubert.
On the 22nd of May last the 10th 

Battalion at Feetubert,. of which he 
was an officer, charged the trenches 
of the enemy. They reached the trench 
and found there was no room to use 
the rifle and bayonet so they threw 
the rifles away and went at it hand te 
hand. About 500 men were lost but 
they had the satisfaction of knowing 
they had taken the trench. He gave 
a touching story of a private named 
Shaw to whom he had once given 23 
days. A private who had no wife, no 
mother, no kiddies, who was shot 
through the lung then. He called for 
Guthrie and asked Guthrie to kiss him. 
He kissed him on the forehead and 
poor Shaw pqssed away in his arms.

After this war is won there will be 
much to tell of the bravery of the Yar
mouth boys and of Nova Scotia boys 
generally. He closed lits remarks by 
reading the names of the Yarmouth 
boys who had given, their lives and in
cluded in them the name of CapL 
Wolseley Blngay. a Yarmouth boy, edi
tor of a Port Arthur newspaper who 
enlisted in Port Arthur and went 
across with the first contingent. He 
then appealed to the boys to come for
ward as reinforcements, and repeated 
Smlth-Dorlen’s ringing words on the 
22nd of April, when only one man in 
every seven yards was left, when he 
sent word, “The eyes of the world are 
on you, Canadians, hang on.”

t

Visitors to capital found Mr. Hazen had already urged 
aeeds of port—Hob. Robert Rogers promised to 
rush development work with all possible speed.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, Feb. 1.—There was a 

rousing audience in the Royal Opera 
House to greet Colonel Percy A. Guth
rie, of Fredericton; who opened a 
provincial series of recruiting meetings 
here tonight. He was introduced by 
Lt. Col. T. M. Seeley, of the 112th 
Regiment, in a few well chosen words.

Col. Guthrie said he had had the 
honor of fighting side by side with 
some of the finest soldiers in the 
world and they came from Nova 
Scotia. When lie was first in the hos
pital he was nursed back to life by 
Miss Graham of New Glasgow. When 
he first started these addresse he was 
diffident because he thought that every 
youhg man between 18 and 45 should 
come to the front without solicitation. 
He went to Ottawa to ask the privi
lege of rejoining his old regiment and 
the Minister of Militia lmd sent him 
out recruiting until he had recovered 
his strength sufficient to return over
seas. "We know now," he said, “that 
ever since 1870 Germany has been pre
paring for this war. For years they 
drank to ’the day’ and they thought 
in 1914 that the day had oome. Her 
army rolled down on France, but Bel
gium stood in the way. King Albert 
and his 300,000 men threw themselves 
in the way and the world has never

an Austrian submarine.
Captain Wilson says he spent 46 

hours on board the submarine, during 
which time the vessel fought an ac
tion with an Entente Allied patrol 
boat. The feelings of the prisoners 
on board the underwater boat are 
described as having been mixed be
tween a desire for the success of the 
patrol boat and anxiety over their own 
safety.

The submarine, the letter says^ 
sighted an Entente Allied cruiser and 
submerged and afterwards the com
mander of the underwater boat Inform 
ed the prisoners that the cruiser had 
been torpedoed by another submarine. 
When approaching Its destination the 
submarine came to the surface and 
proceeded to port, escorted by three 
torpedo boats, which later were at
tacked by an Entente Allied subma
rine, but escaped.

Captain Wilson, in his letter, paye 
tribute to the submarine officers for 
the treatment th?y accorded the pri
soners.

The letter says also that Captain 
Wilson was able to destroy the des- 
patches he was carrying before he 
was captured.

gates had remarked upon. "It is In 
my opinion," he said, "a national nec- 
eaalty to have that elevator rebuilt 
and It I* necessary to have it ready 
for next year's crop."

Thla candid talk on the part of a 
minister pleased the delegatee Immen
sely and they were free in expressing 
their appreciation of the attitude taken 
by him. They were also appreciative 
of the good offices of Mr. Hazen, who 
they realized, had laid all the necessi
ties of the case before the Minister of 
Public Works, and to whose influence 
the great development work now .go
ing on at the port of St. John la large
ly due.

After seeing Mr. Rogers, the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries introduc
ed the delegates to Hon. Dr. Reid, Min
ister of Customs, who has been acting 
Minister of Railways and1 Oaqals dur
ing the absence In England of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, 
now on his way home after visiting 
his two soldier sons.

Dr. Reid’s View

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Feb. 1—A delegation from 

Bt John waited upon the government 
today to talk over matters concerning 
the development of the port and har
bor of St John. The delegation con
sisted of J. A. Likely, president of the 
Board' of Trade; C. B. Lockhart, M. L. 
A.; R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade; A. H| Wetmore and 
J. B. Cudllp.

They saw Hon. J. A Hazen, Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, on their ar
rival. anti after discussing affairs of 
local Interest and agreeing upon the 
most important nlatters they should 
emphasize to Hon. Robert Rogers, Mr. 
Hazen Introduced the delegates to the 
Minister of Public Works.

A Pleasant Meeting

Estimated 220 Bomba Dropped 
London, Feb. 1—An additional offic

ial statement was issued this evening, 
as follows:

“Further reports of last night’s raid 
show that the evening’s air attacks 
covered a larger area than on any pre
vious occasion. Bombs were dropped 
In Norfolk, Suffolk, Lincolnshire, Lei
cestershire, Staffordshire and Derby
shire, the number being estimated at

MU ME!
IT LEE 220.

"Except in one part of Staffordshire 
the material damage was not consid
erable, and in no case was any mili
tary damage caused.

"No further casualties have been 
reported.”British Steamer Given Up as 

Lost Brought Into American 

Port in Charge of German 

Prize Crew.

jL Mr. Cochrane Is Berlin’s Versionmeeting with Mr. Rogers be
came for the most part a passage of 
compliments. They found him a sym
pathetic listener to their plea for "the 
continuance of the good work In con
nection with the development of the

Berlin, Feb. 1, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The German admiralty’s report 
on the Zeppelin raid of England says 
that incendiary bombs were dropped 
on and1 near Uverpool, Manchester, 
Nottingham, Sheffield and Great Yar
mouth. Violent fires occurred'. All 
the alrshtpe returned safely.

The text of the official statement 
reads:

In the absence of Mr. Coqhrane the 
acting minister dk* nob care to ex
press himself definitely regarding the 
rebuilding of the elevator, but he said 
he felt sure that the minister would 
take a sympathetic view of the case 
and promised to bring t<( Ills attention 
immediately on his return the state- 

ad e by the delegation.

of this county. Former Mayor Mitch- 
ell was return éd unopposed in Domin
ion, the present incumbent, Mayor 
McLean retiring. Mayor McCormack is 
returned unopposed In Sydney Mines 
and Mayor McAlpine In Louisburg.

Elections In Sydney and Glace Bay 
take place the first Tuesday of March,

by an overwhelming majority, the fig
ures being: Kelley, 564, Hart 80. W. 
H. Buchanan and P. McNeill were 
elected to the council board.

In New Waterford, R. S. Ripley de- 
"A German squadron during the I feat ed J. A. McKay for the mayor’s 

night of January 31, Feb. 1, dropped 1 chair by a majority of 40. There were 
a large number of Incendiary bombs no contests in the remaining tgwns 
on and near the Liverpool and Birken
head docks, harbor and factories, also 
on the Manchester iron works and 
black blast furnaces, and on the Not
tingham and Sheffield factories and 
blast furnaces, and, finally, on a large 
number of industrial establishments 
on the Humber and near Great Yar
mouth (Norfolk). At all thèse placet 

xav . rv j n X u a powerful effect was observed from
Warehouse Destroyed But No heavy explosions and most serious 

Military Damage Done,

ZEPPELINnational port on the seaboard," as 
they described it. They one and all 
expressed their extreme satisfaction 
with the work which the government 
had done and declared that more could 
not have been expected.

They ptointed out, however, the vast 
Increase In the number of vessels now 
entering and leaving the port of St. 
John, and to enable the local authorl- 

satlsfactorlly with the

Newport News, Va.. Feb. 1.—Given 
up for lost days ago, the British pas 
senger Mner Appam, in the West Afri
can trade .sailed like an apparition in 
Hampton Roads today, flying the Ger
man naval ensign, and with her ship's 
company under guard of a German 
prize crew. She brought word of a 
mysterious German commerce raider, 
the Miowe, which now roams the seas, 
and had on board the crews of seven 
British merchantmen and Admiralty 
transports captured by the Mbwe be
fore she seized the Appam and start
ed her across the Atlantic for an Am
erican port, with Lieut Berge, of tpe 
German naval reserve, and twenty-twe 
men In charge.

According to the story told, with 
great reserve, by Lieut. Bçrge to Col
lector of the Port Hamilton, when he 
formally reported his presence In Am
erican territorial waters Jater today, 
the Mowe captured the Appam, bound 
from Dakar, French West Africa, for 
Liverpool, after a brief show of resis
tance on Jan. 16, sixty miles north 
the Canary Islands. On board the 
Mowe then were the crews of five ves
sels, previously captured, all of whom 
were transferred to the Appam.

From all reports the raider Is a con
verted German merchantman, with a 
false canvas forecastle concealing a 
battery of guns of fairly large calibre.

ments m
Mr. Hazen looked after the delegates 

while they were in the city, anti they 
left aeepilngly well satisfied with the 
reception they-had got from the mem- 
bore of -the government concerned. ON SALONIKIlie. to cope 

marine trade of the port, ae well a. to 
meet the demands of toe Imperial au
thorities, they felt the work should be 
hastened as much aa possible. The 
need of wharves at West St: John was 
dwelt upon, the Courtenay Bay works, 
the proposed breakwater and the re
building of toe destroyed Intercolonial 
elevator.
Items In the programme of the dele
gation.

URGI4IMED HUES 
11 CINIDIM BANKS 

AMOUNT TO $101,511
The men who did 
not fight will bear 
the worst scars 
from the war.

fires. On the Humber one battery 
was silenced,

"The airships were heavily fired 
upon from all points, but were not hit 
All the airships, in spite of the ene
my’s efforts, returned In safety.”

These were the principal

Mr. Rogers' Promise
Mr. Rogers promised that the works 

at preeont under way would bo pushed 
to a conclusion aa rapidly aa possible.
He agreed that with the huge Increase 
In ocean tonnage it was absolutely 
tooiMsary to create every faculty for 
tKo handling of the present traffic,
*nd at the same time to aid in build
ing up this trade with a permanence 
for the ocean ports of Canada. In
deed, he showed the delegation that 
they were not more alive to the neces
sities of the port than he was himself.

The Minister of Public Works laid 
particular stress upon the need of a 
government elevator» which the dele* ten, 947,701.

London, Feb. 1—A Zeppelin dropped 
bombs on Salonlki Monday night, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
that town, destroying a Greek ware
house containing sugar, coffee and dl. 
No military damage was done.

a Ottaw., Feb. 1, .via lea.ed)—The 
annual statement of unclaimed back 
(balances was presented to parliament, 
and ehowa that no leee than 1861,618 
la held by the bank» under thla head.
There Is a further amount of 8214,944 
accounted for In unpaid checks.

The largest balances are those of 
the Montreal City and District and 
Savings Bank, 2118,794; the Bank of 
Montreal, 8103,299; Bank of British 
North America, 891.934; Union Bank,
885,778; Bank of Commerce, «78,660;
Royal Bank, 254,345; Sank of HamU- On Jan. 17 she engaged In battle an

armed Australian trader, toe Clan

F. W. KELLET RE-ELECTED 
NORTH STIIEÏ MAYOR 

BT RIB MAJORITY
of

MacTavish, which she sank, after an 
exciting combat, with a loss of fifteen 
men killed on the Clan MacTavTsh. 
The Appam, which was ten miles away 
at the time, In charge of a prize crew, 
steamed-^hurriedly back to the scene 
and rescued four members of the crew 
of the sinking Clan MacTavish, strug
gling in the water

Sydney, N. 8.. Feb. 1.--F, W. Kelley 
was re-elected mayor of North Sydney 
today over his opponent, T. C. Hart,)
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